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Here you can find the menu of Timeout #4 Sports Grill in Friendswood. At the moment, there are 16 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Crystal Larson likes about

Timeout #4 Sports Grill:
Parking: Time out is a chain of bars where you can go play pool and darts and some even have karaoke nights

and live bands so it is normally in a shopping center with a huge parking lot parking is always available Price per
person: $50–100 Food: 5 Service: 5 read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, and

there is free WLAN. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs
or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Timeout #4 Sports Grill:

Not a bad place. Not a great place. One of the few remaining places who has an 11-7 happy hour with
comparatively cheap drinks. The waitresses are lazy, or on pills, or both depending which one you get. I would
recommend sitting at the bar if you plan on doing any real drinking. *Update* been here a few more times since
my last review, and I can categorically say, no one appeared to be on pills or any drug of any kin... read more.
Timeout #4 Sports Grill from Friendswood is a suitable bar to have a beer after work, and sit with friends or
alone, They also present nice South American dishes to you in the menu. Furthermore, you can order fresh

roasted grill goods, In addition, the cocktail menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers
a wide selection of beers from the region and the whole world.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Breakfas�
STEAK & EGGS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Desser�
PUTO

Spirit�
MARTINI

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

TAPAI

PANINI

BURGER

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-02:00
Tuesday 11:00-02:00
Wednesday 11:00-02:00
Thursday 11:00-02:00
Friday 11:00-02:00
Saturday 11:00-02:00
Sunday 11:00-02:00
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